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Glossary
Age specific birth rates
The number of births per 1,000 women in each
age group.
Annual Business Inquiry (ABI)
A survey of employers in the UK. All businesses with
more than 250 employees are surveyed, while smaller
enterprises are sampled. The ABI is a key source of data
on industrial sectors and for calculating regional Gross
Value Added (GVA).
Annual Population Survey (APS)
A new survey introduced by the Office for National
Statistics in 2004. It includes all the main variables
previously provided by the Labour Force Survey (LFS)
and is published on both a rolling quarterly and
annualised basis.
Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings
(ASHE)
This survey provides information about the levels,
distribution and make-up of earnings and hours worked
by employees in all industries and occupations. The
survey was developed to replace the New Earnings
Survey (NES) from 2004. 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)
A precious landscape designated for special protection
because of its outstanding qualities. These could include
its flora, fauna, historical and cultural associations, as well
as scenic views.
Aquifer
A body of rock through which appreciable amounts of
water can flow. 
Biodiversity
Literally means ‘the variety of life’, and includes all the
different plant, animal, fungus and micro-organism
species worldwide, the genes they contain, and the
ecosystems of which they form a part.
Brownfield land
‘Brownfield’ is a term generally used to describe
previously developed land, which may or may not
be contaminated. 
Census Output Area (OA)
Census Output Areas (OAs) are used across the UK as
the base output unit for the 2001 Census and other small
area datasets, such as benefits data.  For the purpose of
analysis, OAs are usually aggregated up to larger
geographies known as Super Output Areas (SOAs).
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)
The UK’s independent aviation regulator, with all civil
aviation regulatory functions (economic regulation,
airspace policy, safety regulation and consumer
protection) integrated within a single specialist body.
Comparative advantage
Countries and regions differ in the amount and types of
resources that they have, meaning that they have
differing strengths. This is comparative advantage.
Comprehensive Spending Review (CSR)
The first Comprehensive Spending Review was
carried out in 1998, and the second will report in 2007.
It represents a long-term and fundamental review of
government expenditure.
Dependency ratio
Expresses the population who can work, and thus
generate income to support others, against those who
are either too young or too old to work. 
Disabled, Disability Discrimination Act
(DDA)
The Disability Discrimination Act defines the disabled as
people who have a long-term health problem or disability
which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on
their ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities.
Disabled, Work Limiting
People who have a long-term health problem or disability
which affects the kind or amount of paid work they
might do.
Earnings, residence and workplace based
Estimates of incomes earned by either members of the
population resident in a given area, or those working in
that area. 
East Midlands Life and Work Survey
Undertaken in 2003 on behalf of the East Midlands
Observatory, this was a household survey of 14,000
East Midlands residents aged 16-74 (both economically
active and inactive), principally covering employment,
learning and skills issues.
Economic Activity Rate
Economic activity rates are used to describe overall
participation in the labour market, and refer to the
proportion of the working age population who are in
employment or unemployed.
Employment Rate
The proportion of working age people who are
in employment.
English House Condition Survey
The main source of information on the condition
and energy efficiency of all types of housing in England.
The survey is carried out by the ONS on behalf of the
Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM). Since April
2002 the survey has been running on a continuous basis,
with fieldwork conducted in four 2-month periods
throughout the year.
Ethnic minority group
This term can refer to any ethnic group in the population
other than ‘White British’. Other ethnic groups defined in
the Census are White Irish; Other White; White & Black
Caribbean; White & Black African; White & Asian; Other
Mixed; Indian; Pakistani; Bangladeshi; Other Asian; Black
Caribbean; Black African; Other Black; Chinese; Other
Ethnic Group.
European Commission
The body that embodies and upholds the general
interest of the European Union, and is the driving force in
the Union’s institutional system. Its four main roles are to
propose legislation to the European Parliament and the
Council, to administer and implement European
Community policies, to enforce Community law (jointly
with the Court of Justice) and to negotiate international
agreements, mainly those relating to trade and
co-operation.
Eurostat
Statistical office for the European Communities,
providing statistics and information about and for the
European Union. 
Eurozone
The subset of European Union member states which
have adopted the euro, creating a currency union.
Externalities
The economic activities of one person or business
can impact upon the activities of others.
These spillover effects are known as externalities and
can be positive or negative.
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Fireclay
Fireclays are sedimentary mudstones that occur as the
‘seatearths’ that underlie almost all coal seams.
Seatearths represent the fossil soils on which coal-
forming vegetation once grew. 
Fluorspar
The commercial term for the mineral fluorite (calcium
fluoride, CaF2), which is the most important and only UK
source of the element fluorine. There are three main
grades of fluorspar – acid, metallurgical and ceramic. 
Freight lifted
Freight ‘lifted’ is the weight of goods carried on the
transport network, excluding the weight of trailers,
locomotives and wagons. It does not take into account
distance travelled, and is expressed in tonnes. 
FTE employment
Full-time equivalent employment, which, for the purposes
of this Evidence Base is the sum of full-time employment,
self-employment and 40% of part-time employment.
Geothermal energy
Energy from the heat inside the earth. 
Government Office Region (GOR)
Government Offices for the Regions were established
across England in 1994. There are currently 9 GORs
in England. Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland are
not subdivided into GORs but are listed with them as
regions in UK-wide statistical comparisons.
Greenfield land
Land on the edge of a town or city, or away from larger
urban areas. It is land that is undeveloped, but has
development proposed for it.
Greenhouse gases
Gases in the atmosphere that are capable of absorbing
infrared radiation or heat, thus preventing it escaping
back into space. In doing so they raise the temperature
of the lower atmosphere and the Earth’s surface which is
in contact with it. This warming process is called the
natural greenhouse effect. Greenhouse gases can be
natural or man-made.
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
A commonly-used measure of output in national
economies. It can be calculated in three ways: as the
sum of all incomes, all expenditures, or all production.
Gross Value Added (GVA)
Gross value added is the recognised measure of
economic output used at regional level. It is a measure of
output at basic prices, whereas GDP is a measure of
output at market prices. The difference between the two
is down to the treatment of taxes and subsidies. GDP is
equal to GVA plus taxes minus subsidies.
Gypsum
Also known as calcium sulphate, gypsum is the most
common sulphate mineral. Most gypsum deposits have
been formed by the evaporation of seas and salt lakes. 
G6/G7
The G6 group of leading industrialised countries
comprises the UK, France, Germany, Japan, the USA
and Italy, while the G7 includes Canada.
Hereditament
A legal term for any kind of property which can
be inherited.
Highways Agency
An executive agency of the Department for Transport,
responsible for looking after England’s motorways and
trunk roads.
HM Land Registry
A government agency which registers title to land in
England and Wales, and records dealings (for example,
sales and mortgages) with registered land.
Housing associations
Housing associations are the main providers of new
affordable homes to rent and to buy, and are run as
not-for-profit businesses. There are over 1,500 housing
associations in England, currently managing around 2
million homes. Most housing associations are small and
own fewer than 250 homes.
Housing Corporation
The national government agency that funds new
affordable housing and regulates housing associations
in England.
Identifiable / non-identifiable expenditure
Identifiable expenditure is that which has been incurred
for the benefit of individuals, businesses or communities
within particular regions. Non-identifiable expenditure is
that which benefits the whole of the UK, such as defence.
Igneous rocks
These rocks form when molten rock (magma if it is below
the Earth’s surface or lava if it has erupted from a volcano)
solidifies. Common igneous rocks include basalt, pumice
and granite.
Incubator accommodation
Premises provided specifically for businesses which have
just started up or are at an early stage in their
development. Office or laboratory space is rented out
to firms at relatively low rates, with key services
(eg. broadband internet) provided.
Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD)
A relative summary measure of multiple deprivation at a
small area level. It is derived from a combination of
indicators under seven different headings, known as
domains: income; employment; health and disability;
education, skills and training; barriers to housing and
services; the living environment; and crime. The latest
version of the IMD was published by the ODPM in 2004.
Labour Force Survey (LFS)
A survey of individuals produced by the Office for National
Statistics. In 2004 the LFS was incorporated into the
new Annual Population Survey (APS), providing a
boosted annual sample of at least 5000 economically
active people per Local Authority District/Unitary
Authority. The LFS is available to a Local Authority District
level from 1999 to 2003.
Learning and Skills Council (LSC)
The Learning and Skills Council is responsible for funding
and planning education and training for over 16 year olds
in England, aiming to raise participation and attainment.
With a budget of £8 billion (2003-04), the Council
operates through 47 local offices and a national office.
Limiting long-term illness
A long-term illness which limits the activities of an
individual. A question relating to this was introduced in
the Census in 1991.
Listed buildings
Buildings identified by English Heritage for inclusion on
statutory lists of buildings of ‘special architectural or
historic interest’ compiled by the Secretary of State
for Culture, Media and Sport. Buildings are classified
as Grade I – of exceptional interest; Grade II* –
particularly important and of more than special interest;
and Grade II – of special interest, warranting every effort
to preserve them. 
Local Authority District (LAD)
Local Authority Districts have responsibility for planning,
housing, highways, building, environmental health, refuse
collection and local service delivery. The 239 LADs
(also known as non-metropolitan districts) form the lower
tier of the two-tier local government structure found in
many parts of England, with the higher tier being the 34
non-metropolitan (shire) counties. There are 36 Local
Authority Districts in the East Midlands.
Location quotient
This is a measure of relative concentration of particular
industrial sectors within the UK. It is calculated as: the
proportion of a sector in the regional economy divided by
the proportion of a sector in the national economy.
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Market failure
Market failure occurs when the conditions required for the
achievement of the market efficient solution fail to exist or
are contravened in some way.
Metamorphic rocks
Rocks produced by the alteration of pre-formed rocks by
pressure, temperature and migrating fluids, often in
environments deep in the Earth’s crust. The main groups
of metamorphic rocks are marble, slate, quartzite, gneiss
and schist.
Mid-Year Population Estimates (MYE)
These are produced each year for England and Wales by
the Office for National Statistics. The estimates are based
on the latest Census of Population, with allowances for
under-enumeration, and updated to reflect subsequent
births, deaths, migration and ageing.
Milton Keynes South Midlands (MKSM)
The Government has designated the Milton Keynes
South Midlands (MKSM) sub-region as a major growth
area over the next 25 years. The MKSM Growth Area
comprises areas around the towns of Luton, Dunstable,
Aylesbury, Bedford, Milton Keynes, Northampton,
Wellingborough, Kettering and Corby.
Multi-factor productivity (MFP)
See Total factor productivity.
National Employer Skills Survey (NESS)
Commissioned by the Learning and Skills Council (LSC)
in partnership with the Department for Education and
Skills (DfES), the Skills for Business Network and
Regional Development Agencies, the NESS included a
total of 72,000 employer interviews in England in 2003,
5,666 of which were in the East Midlands. A far smaller
survey was conducted in 2004, which enabled headline
analysis on change over time to be made at a national
and regional level. The NESS was repeated in 2005 at a
similar scale to that of 2003, with results published
through 2006.
National Park
Twelve national parks have been designated since the
1949 National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act.
They include the Peak District in the East Midlands.
National Parks cover approximately 10% of the total land
area of England and Wales.
National Travel Survey (NTS)
A continuous survey on personal travel, undertaken by
the Department for Transport, providing data to answer
a variety of policy and transport research questions.
The Survey has been running on an ad hoc basis since
1965 and annually since 1988. 
National Vocational Qualification (NVQ)
These are work-related, competence based qualifications.
They reflect the skills and knowledge required to do a job
effectively, and show that a candidate is competent in the
area of work the NVQ represents. There are 5 levels of
NVQ. Level 2 is equivalent to 1 A Level or 5 GCSEs, Level
3 approximates to 2 or more A Levels, and Level 4
equates to a First or Masters degree.
NOMIS
The online database system for the Office for
National Statistics, providing access to official
government statistics relating to labour market and
demographic topics.
NUTS areas
Nomenclature of Units for Territorial Statistics (NUTS)
areas were created by Eurostat as a hierarchical
classification of spatial units used for statistical
production across the European Union. In the UK, NUTS
1 areas correspond to Government Office Regions;
NUTS 2 areas refer to counties (some grouped); and
NUTS 3 areas are counties, unitary authorities or groups
of Local Authority Districts.
Office for National Statistics (ONS) 
The government agency responsible for providing
statistical and registration services for England, and for
the UK in collaboration with the statistical agencies of the
devolved administrations. It produces a wide range of key
economic and social statistics which are used by policy
makers across government.
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Output Area (OA)
See Census Output Area.
Polycentric region
A polycentric region is one that has at least two urban
centres of comparable significance, that are not part of
the same built-up area, do not duplicate functions, and
are characterised by substantial interaction in terms of
flows between the centres.
Population density 
A measure of the number of people in a given area
(usually a square kilometre).
Population, pensionable age
Commonly used age banding describing women aged
60 and over, and men aged 65 and over.
Population, school age
Young people aged 15 and under.
Population, working age
Women aged between 16 and 59 and men between the
ages of 16 and 64.
Precipitation
A term used to describe any moisture which falls from the
air to the ground.
Priority need households
Those households whose members may have difficulty
finding suitable accommodation without help, or are
defined as vulnerable, because they are pregnant, under
18, elderly, mentally ill, disabled, responsible for
dependent children, at risk of violence or harassment
because of their religion, sexuality, race or ethnic origin,
at risk of domestic abuse, the victims of an emergency
like a fire or flood, and so on.
Public Service Agreements (PSAs)
Public Service Agreements set out the key improvements
that the public can expect from government expenditure.
They are three year agreements, negotiated between
each of the main government departments and HM
Treasury during the Spending Review process. Each PSA
sets out a department’s high-level aim, priority objectives
and key performance targets.
Regional Competitiveness Indicators (RCIs)
Devised by the Department for Trade and Industry
(DTI), these are factors that contribute to regional
competitiveness, and can be measured statistically.
They are published bi-annually as Regional
Competitiveness and State of the Regions Indicators. 
Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS)
Published in March 2005, the purpose of the Regional
Spatial Strategy is to provide a clear, agreed, long-term
spatial vision for the region up to 2021. It replaces the
Regional Planning Guidance for the region (published in
January 2002.) The Strategy aims to address five main
priority areas: Housing (affordable housing on brownfield
land); Economy and Regeneration (policies on
employment land and town centres); Natural and Cultural
Resources (new targets on biodiversity, waste reduction
and management, and flood risk); Regional Transport
Strategy (aiming to reduce the need to travel, reduce
traffic growth and improve public transport); Monitoring
and Review (initial priorities of the next RSS review).
Registered social landlord (RSL)
A term introduced by the 1996 Housing Act applying to
housing associations registered with the Housing
Corporation. RSLs have access to the Social Housing
Grant which allocates public funding for the capital costs
of providing housing.
Renewable energy
A term used to describe energy flows that occur naturally
and continuously in the environment, such as energy
from wind, waves or tides.
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Right to Buy
A government scheme which allows council tenants to
buy their home for less than its full market value, because
the length of time they have spent as a tenant entitles
them to a discount.
Rural and Urban Area Classification
Introduced in 2004 as a joint project between the
Commission for Rural Communities (CRC), Defra, the
ONS, ODPM and the Welsh Assembly. It was delivered
by the Rural Evidence Research Centre at Birkbeck
College (RERC). Output Areas are classified by
morphology – as Urban (>10,000 population), Rural
town, Village, Dispersed (hamlets and isolated dwellings);
and by context – as sparse or less sparse. 
Rural and Urban Definition
A District level classification, recommended by the
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
(DEFRA) as a method for describing the level of rurality
within Local Authority Districts and Unitary Authorities in
England. The classification provides a six-fold grouping of
districts, of which five classifications apply in the East
Midlands region.
Shift-share analysis
Shift-share analysis is a technique that allows for
the decomposition of growth rates into their
constituent parts.
Shrink-swell clay
Land underlain by shrink-swell clay will swell when wet
and shrink as it dries out. This can cause damage to both
property and highways, and is exacerbated by extreme
variations in weather conditions.
Single Capital Pot (SCP)
Introduced in March 2002, the Single Capital Pot (SCP) is
a cross-service allocation mechanism intended to deliver
the bulk of capital support to local authorities. It replaced
previous separate allocations of funding for transport,
housing, education and health, and the intention is that
the bulk of local authority capital support will eventually
be distributed in the same way.
Social housing
Affordable housing for rent, provided by local authorities
and housing associations.
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) 
The Standard Industrial Classification was first introduced
to the UK in 1948 for use in classifying businesses by
the type of economic activity in which they are engaged.
It is a hierarchical classification which provides a
framework for the consistent classification of businesses
into industrial groups. 
Standard Occupational Classification (SOC)
The Standard Occupational Classification is a way of
grouping job types. It is broken down into three areas:
major groups, minor groups and constituent unit groups.
The SOC system classifies jobs by their skill level and
skill content, encompassing the qualifications, training
and work experience required to be competent to
perform tasks associated with that job.  
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
Strategic Environmental Assessment is a process to
ensure that significant environmental effects arising from
policies, plans and programmes are identified, assessed,
mitigated, communicated to decision makers, monitored,
and that opportunities for public involvement are
provided. The SEA Regulations require that Statutory
Consultation Bodies be consulted. These are the
Countryside Agency, English Heritage, English Nature
and the Environment Agency.
Sub-regional Strategic Partnerships (SSPs)
emda established seven SSPs to help co-ordinate and
facilitate the delivery of economic regeneration across the
East Midlands. These are:
 Alliance SSP
 Lincolnshire Enterprise
 Welland SSP
 Northamptonshire Partnership
 Leicester Shire Economic Partnership
 Greater Nottingham Partnership
 Derby and Derbyshire Economic Partnership
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Super Output Area (SOA)
See Census Output Areas (OAs). 
Three Cities sub-region
An area centred around Derby, Leicester and
Nottingham. It is made up of Derby City Unitary Authority,
South Derbyshire district, Erewash district; all districts in
Leicestershire county, except Melton district and Rutland
Unitary Authority; Nottingham Unitary Authority, Gedling
district, Broxtowe district and Rushcliffe district. 
Total Factor Productivity (TFP)
Total Factor Productivity is the contribution of residual
factors to total productivity after the contributions of
capital and labour have been accounted for. This residual
covers factors such as skills, technology, organisation,
competition and economies of scale, but is very difficult
to measure.
Transport Innovation Fund (TIF)
Launched by the Government in 2004/05, the Transport
Innovation Fund has two elements: Congestion TIF and
Productivity TIF. The former will see Local Authorities or
groups of Authorities bidding for funding to explore
demand management and road user charging schemes
in the region to help reduce congestion. The latter, which
accounts for the majority of TIF monies over the next
decade, will see the Department for Transport identify
and help fund transport schemes which will contribute to
national productivity.
Unemployment rate
The preferred measure of unemployment, based on the
International Labour Organisation (ILO) definition, is the
proportion of economically active people of working age
who are not currently in employment but are seeking and
available for work. This measure is used in preference to
the claimant count because it is not affected by changes
in the benefit system.
Unitary Authority (UA)
Unitary authorities (UAs) are areas with a single tier of
local government (as opposed to the two-tier county :
district structure.) In practice the term is only applied to
the 22 UAs established across the whole of Wales in
1996 and the 46 UAs established in parts of England
between 1995 and 1998. There are 4 Unitary Authorities
within the East Midlands (Derby, Leicester, Nottingham
and Rutland).
Valuation Office Agency (VOA)
An executive agency of HM Revenue and Customs.
Its main functions are to compile and maintain the
business rating and council tax valuation lists for England
and Wales; to value property in England, Wales and
Scotland for tax purposes; to provide statutory and
non-statutory property valuation services in England,
Wales and Scotland; and to give policy advice to
Ministers on property valuation matters.
VAT registered business
As of April 2005, a business is required to register for
VAT when it has a turnover of more than £60,000.
VAT data is commonly expressed as either the stock of
VAT registered businesses in a given area, or as a
‘registration rate’. This is expressed as the number of VAT
registered businesses per 10,000 resident population in a
given area.
Venture capital
Resource that is available for investment in new
enterprises.
Waste recovery
A broad term to describe the process by which waste
is converted either into a usable form (through recycling
or composting, for example) or energy is derived from
the waste.
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Acronyms
AA Attendance Allowance
AMM Abandoned Mine Methane
AONB Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
APS Annual Population Survey
AQS Air Quality Strategy
ASHE Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings
BERD Business Enterprise Research &
Development
BGS British Geological Survey
BRE Building Research Establishment
BTEC Business and Technician Education Council
BVCA British Venture Capital Association
CBI Confederation of British Industry
CBM Coal Bed Methane
C&D Construction and Demolition
CFTE Completion of Full-Time Education
CHP Combined Heat and Power
CMM Coal Mine Methane
CSR Comprehensive Spending Review
DASR Direct age-standardised mortality rate
DBFO Design, Build, Finance and Operate
DCMS Department for Culture, Media and Sport
DDA Disability Discrimination Act
DEFRA Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs
DfEE Department for Education and Employment
(now DfES)
DfES Department for Education and Skills
DfT Department for Transport
DLA Disability Living Allowance
DSL Digital Subscriber Lines
DTI Department of Trade and Industry
DWP Department for Work and Pensions
EA Environment Agency
EEA European Economic Area
emda East Midlands Development Agency
EMLWS East Midlands Life and Work Survey
EMRA East Midlands Regional Assembly
ESRC Economic and Social Research Council
ETPs Employer Training Pilots
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EU European Union
FBA Furnace Bottom Ash
FGD Flue Gas Desulphurisation
FTE Full-time equivalent employment
GIS Geographical Information System
GDP Gross Domestic Product
GEM Global Entrepreneurship Monitor
GNVQ General National Vocational Qualification 
GOEM Government Office for the East Midlands
GVA Gross Value Added
GWP Global Warming Potential
HMA Housing Market Area
HMT Her Majesty’s Treasury
HND Higher National Diploma
HSE Health Survey for England
IB Incapacity Benefit
ICT Information and Communications Technology
IEA International Energy Authority
IER Institute of Employment Research
ILO International Labour Organisation
IMC International Mining Consultants
IMD Index of Multiple Deprivation
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
IPPR Institute of Public Policy Research
IS Income Support
LAD Local Authority District
LFS Labour Force Survey
LSC Learning and Skills Council
MFP Multi-Factor Productivity
MKSM Milton Keynes South Midlands
MYE Mid-Year Population Estimates
NALS National Adult Learning Survey
NASA North American Space Agency
NEMA Nottingham East Midlands Airport
NESS National Employer Skills Survey
NET Nottingham Express Transit
NIESR National Institute of Economic and
Social Research
NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration
NUTS Nomenclature of Units for Territorial Statistics
NVQ National Vocational Qualification 
NVZ Nitrate Vulnerable Zone
OA Output Area (Census)
ODPM Office of the Deputy Prime Minister
OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development
ONS Office for National Statistics
PFA Pulverised Fuel Ash
ppb Parts per billion
PPG Planning Policy Guidance
PSA Public Service Agreement
QUELS Quality of Employment Land Supply Study
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R&D Research and Development
RCI Regional Competitiveness Indicator
RDP Residential Delivery Point
RELPS Regional Employment Land Priorities Study
RES Regional Economic Strategy
R-ISEW Regional Index of Sustainable Economic
Wellbeing
RSPB Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
RSS Regional Spatial Strategy
SCP Sustainable Communities Plan
SDA Severe Disablement Allowance
SEA Strategic Environmental Assessment
SIM Scenario Impact Model
SMEs Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises
SOA Super Output Area
SOC Standard Occupational Classification
SSDA Sector Skills Development Agency
SSP Sub-regional Strategic Partnerships
SSSI Site of Special Scientific Interest
SSVs Skills Shortage Vacancies
TEA Total Entrepreneurial Activity
TFP Total Factor Productivity
TIF Transport Innovation Fund
TSO The Stationery Office
UA Unitary Authority
UCG Underground Coal Gasification
UN United Nations
UPS United Parcel Service
VAT Value Added Tax
WRAP Waste and Resources Action Programme
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Index
Subject index
agriculture  312–13
air pollution  273–9
nitrogen oxides  276
PM10 particulates  274
pollution incidents  276–9
sulphur oxides  275
air transport  230–2
Nottingham EMA (1994–2004)
freight  231–2
movements  230
passengers (by region)  231
archaeology  311
benefit claimants
AA: pension age  203–4
DLA: working age  202–3
‘hidden unemployed’  58, 198, 199
IB/SDA: working age  200–1
IS: working age  201–2
biodiversity  308–9
bird population  308, 309
births & fertility  46–8
age specific births  48
E. Mids births (1997–2003)  46, 47
broadband access  232–3
business enterprise research 
& development (BERD)  76–7
see also research & development (R & D)
business property
accommodation types  240
floorspace  234, 238
rentals  235–7
business start-ups
by region  82
changes (E. Mids vs UK)  83
three year survival rate  85
VAT registrations  84
businesses, VAT registered  89–93
by industry
(E. Mids: 1994 & 2005)  91, 93
(UK: 1994 & 2005)  91, 92
E. Mids stock  90
changes in (1994–2005)  91
carbon dioxide see greenhouse gases
childcare access  212
climate change  264–7
adaptation to  266
E. Mids projections  266–7
UK scenarios  266
see also greenhouse gases
coal
clean coal extraction  281
production  279, 280–1
reserves/resources  281, 282
communications (broadband)  232–3
construction activity (1994–2004)  215–16
crime  213
cultural heritage  311
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deaths  47, 48
mortality rates  63
deprivation  185–92
extent by authority  188–9
Index of Multiple Deprivation  187
overall rank (E. Mids)  186
disability
adult learning  209
E. Mids overview  58
employment
economic activity rate  192
employment rate  194
unemployment rate  197
earnings
by gender
E. Mids discrepancy  179
income: women/men  207
regional comparisons  169–70
by occupational group  170–1
high/low groups, disparities in  172
income deprivation  189, 190
median earnings
E. Mids  205
gender/region/country  206
vs qualification level  155
workplace based vs residence based
regional comparisons  173
sub-regional variations  174–6
economic activity rates
by group (E. Mids)  192–3
sub-regional variations  126, 127
UK and English regions  125–6, 192
economic dependency  44–5
economic growth
E. Mids vs regions (1999–2004)  101–2
environmental impact  264
forecasts (2004–14)
E. Mids by district  103–4
E. Mids vs regions  102–3
productivity advantage sectors  110
economic growth scenarios
fastest growing sectors (2004–14)  108
macroeconomic scenarios  105–6
RES ‘policy on’  106–7
slowest growing sectors (2004–14)  109
economic inclusion
participation  192–207
barriers to participation  208–13
economy
competition  86–8
EU regions vs E. Mids  73
future prospects  101–16
key sectors  97–100
construction  100
food and drink  99, 241
healthcare  100, 115, 241
transport equipment  98, 241
see also investment; output & productivity
education see learning; skills & qualifications
employers
attitude to training  166–9
demand for skills  160–9
public sector as  162, 179
employment
by gender (1984–2014)  135–6
by occupation  156–7
projected changes (2004–14)  157–9
employment deprivation  189, 191
flexible working  212
knowledge intensity of  160–1, 162, 179
‘low pay low skills equilibrium’  180
recent performance  110
status analysis (2004–14)  136–7
see also economic activity rates; labour market;
unemployment
employment growth
regional (1999–2004)  110
scenarios
growth by region (2004–14)  111
growth E. Mids (2004–14)  112–13
RES ‘policy on’  114
sectoral prospects
fastest growing sectors (2004–14)  115
slowest growing sectors (2004–14)  116
employment rates
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by age group  195
by social group  194
by region  127–8
E. Mids vs GB/regions (1999–2004)  129–30
international comparisons  119–20
sub-regional  130–2
vs qualification level  153–4
energy  279–83
energy production  279–80
resources  280–4
energy efficiency  246
enterprise  80
entreprenurial activity (TEA)  80–1
environmental asset density  313–14
ethnic minorities
by ethnic group (E. Mids vs England)  28
employment
economic activity rate  192
employment rate  195
learning activities  209
migration  49
non-UK born
regional comparisons  54–5
sub-regional variations  55–6
sub-regional comparison  29
exports: by region  87
flood risk  294–5
freight transport
by air  232
by road/rail (EM/England)  229
geology (E. Mids)  296–300
bedrock geology  297
quaternary geology  298
radon risk areas  300
shrink-swell clay potential  299
greenhouse gases
CO2 emissions per head (by region)  272–3
E. Mids emissions  268–71
EU countries  265–6
health
impact on employment/lifestyles  63
poor health  56–8
see also deaths; obesity; sports, participation in 
homelessness  246
house prices  242–5
affordability (E. Mids)  244–5
trends (EM/England & Wales)  243
house-building
affordable housing  247, 252
brownfield development  259
building commitment  253
completions  256–7
MKSM project  50
new housing density  258–9
household growth  251
housing  242–59
demand  251, 253
improvement of  247–8
‘non-decent’ private stock  248–9
regional strategy  247
types of tenure  246
vacant dwellings  246
vulnerable households  248, 250
housing market areas  253–5
housing supply  253, 255
changes in stock (E. Mids vs England)  255
targets/actual (2001–21)  257
income see earnings
industrial structure  89, 94–7
productivity: E. Mids vs UK  96–7
innovation  76
co-operation arrangements  78, 79
new/improved products turnover  79
investment
business start-ups  86
by UK and foreign owned companies  74–5
inward investment  241
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labour market
health/ageing impact  63
migrant labour  52–3
non-UK born workers  54–5
participation  192–207
barriers to participation  208–13
see also employment; recruitment
land & property, commercial
key sector needs  241
land use (E. Mids)  238
greenfield/brownfield  239
industrial values  239
market/planning failures  240
see also business property
land, agricultural  312–13
landfill (E. Mids)  286, 287
landscape  309–10
national parks (by region)  310
tranquil areas  311
learning
adult: by group  208–9
expected job-related study  210–11
socio-demographic analysis  210
light pollution  310
migration  46, 47
migrant labour  52–3
within E. Mids  49
mineral resources  301–7
aggregates (by region)  304–5
assorted materials  307
extraction sites  303
flow of crushed rocks  306
greenhouse gases from  270
overall map  302
obesity  59–60
by gender (1994–2002)  59, 60
by region  59
oil and gas  283
output & productivity
E. Mids
regional comparisons  70
sub-regional (GVA per head)  72
vs EU regions  73
vs UK average (1996–2004)  71
productivity drivers  74–88
UK vs overseas competitors  67–9
pollution see air pollution; light pollution; water pollution
population
by gender  21–2
components of change  46–9
E. Mids total  21
see also births & fertility; deaths; ethnic minorities;
migration
population trends  35–49
population: age structure  22–7
E. Mids summary  22
E. Mids vs England  23
economic dependency
aged dependency (2003–28)  44–6
child dependency  44–5
school age  22, 24, 25
growth (1994–2004)  35, 36
growth forecast (2003–28)  40, 41, 42, 45
working age  22, 24, 26
growth (1994–2004)  35, 36
growth forecast (2003–28)  40, 41, 42, 45
non-UK born  54–5
pensionable age  22, 24, 27
growth (1994–2004)  35, 36
growth forecast (2003–28)  40, 41, 42, 45
vs population of England (2004)  23
population growth (1994–2004)
by age group  35, 36
E. Mids total  35, 38
sub-regional variations  36–7
population growth (2003–28)
by age group  41–2
by region  39
by sub-region  42
E. Mids vs England  40
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power stations  269, 279–80
public transport
bus/light rail journeys (E. Mids)  223
vs motoring  222
qualifications see skills & qualifications
rail transport
increase in use  224
light rail journeys  223
recruitment
‘hard-to-fill’ vacancies
by employer size  162–3
by sector  163–4
sub-regional variations  164–5
recycling (by region)  286
renewable energy  283–4
research & development (R & D)  77–8
rights of way  311
road transport
accidents (1994–2004)  225
air pollution  269, 273
congestion  226–7
traffic speed (by region)  226
expenditure on roads (E. Mids vs England)
221–2
freight (E. Mids/England)  229
rural areas
housing issues  246
‘sparsity’ measure  31, 32, 33
see also urban/rural comparison
skills & qualifications  137–55
E. Mids skills demand  178–9
employee/business/economy benefits  124
international comparisons  121–2, 122–3
no qualifications
by age band  151–2
by region  139
sub-regional variations  143–5
Level 2 & 3
by age band  152
E. Mids vs GB  140–1
sub-regional variations  146
Level 4 & above
by age band  152–3
by region  141–2
E. Mids vs GB etc.  142–3
sub-regional variations  147–9
skill deficiencies
employer actions  166–9
skills gaps  165, 166
UK shortfall  177–8
UK vs foreign competitors  177
young people (E. Mids vs UK)  138–9
see also learning; training
sports, participation in  61–2
student accommodation  259
tourism  311
traffic trends  218–20
main mode of travel (by region)  218–19
traffic increase (by region)  218–19
trips by purpose (E. Mids)  220–1
usual travel method (by region)  220
training
employers’ attitudes to  166–9
incidence by occupation  166–7
older workers’ need  178
types of training  168–9
transport & communications  216–33
impacts & disbenefits  225
major infrastructure  216–17
see also air transport; freight transport; public
transport; rail transport; road transport; traffic trends
unemployment
by region  133
E. Mids vs GB (1999–2004)  134
‘hidden unemployed’  58, 198, 199
unemployment rate
by group  197
sub-regional rates  196
urban/rural comparison
earnings disparities  177, 179
employment variations  131–2
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population classification
by region  30
East Midlands  34
England  33
sub-regional  31–3
services accessibility  228
workforce qualifications  150
see also rural areas
waste  284–9
arisings by disposal (by region)  287
arisings by sector (by region)  285
from construction/demolition  288–9
water  289–95
abstractions (1995–2003)  289
major aquifers  291
nitrate vulnerability  294
water quality (by region)  292–3
water pollution  293–4
women
earnings gap  169, 206
employment
economic activity rate  192
employment rate  194
unemployment rate  197
workforce proportion  135–6
obesity  59, 60
percentage of population  21–2
Geographic index
Alliance SSP area: employment growth  112, 116
Derby & Derbyshire SSP area
economic growth  102
employment growth  112, 116
Derby City
deprivation  188, 189
economy
business rentals  235, 236, 237
business start-ups  83
growth forecast  103
GVA per head  72
industrial land use/values  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91, 93
employment
deprivation  189
economic activity rate  127, 193
employment rate  130, 195
qualifications  144, 146, 147, 148
unemployment  196
housing  244, 252, 253, 258
incomes  174, 205
population
age structure  23
aged dependency (2003 vs 2028)  46
ethnic minorities  29, 56
growth  37, 42, 43
travellers (caravans)  51
Derbyshire
disability  58
economy
business start-ups  83
coal production  279
industrial land use  239
minerals industry  301, 307
VAT registered businesses  90, 91
employment
economic activity rate  127
employment rate  130
‘hard-to-fill’ vacancies  164
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qualifications  143, 144, 146, 147, 148
unemployment  196
housing  244, 252, 257, 258
incomes  174, 205
population
age structure  43
aged dependency (2003 vs 2028)  46
ethnic minorities  29, 55, 56
growth  37, 43
migrants  49
travellers (caravans)  51
‘sparse’ rural areas  33
waste to landfill  286
Bolsover
deprivation  188, 189
employment rate  131
health  56, 58
housing  253
unemployment  198
Chesterfield
deprivation  189
housing  244
qualifications  144
unemployment  198
Derbyshire Dales
housing  244, 246, 248, 257
population  24
qualifications  148
East Derbyshire: GVA per head  72
Peak District
cement industry  307
housing  244, 246, 247, 248, 252, 257, 258
industrial land use  239
minerals industry  301, 305, 307
South & West Derbyshire: GVA per head  72
South Derbyshire
employment  112
population  37
Tunstead: cement production  307
Greater Nottingham SSP area
economic growth  102
employment growth  112, 115
Leicester City
deprivation  188, 189
economy
business rentals  235, 236, 237
business start-ups  83
growth forecast  103
GVA per head  72
industrial land use/values  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91, 93
employment
deprivation  189
economic activity rate  126, 127
employment rate  130
growth forecast  112
qualifications  143, 144, 146, 147, 148
unemployment  196
housing  244, 252, 257, 258, 259
incomes  174, 205
population
age structure  23, 24, 36, 43
aged dependency (2003–2028)  45, 46
ethnic minorities  29, 55, 56
growth  36, 37, 42, 43
travellers (caravans)  51
Leicester Shire SSP area
economic growth  103
employment growth  112, 115, 116
Leicestershire
economy
brickmaking  307
business start-ups  83
coal production  279
gypsum production  307
igneous rock production  301, 305
industrial land use  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91
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employment
economic activity rate  126, 127
employment rate  130, 194
‘hard-to-fill’ vacancies  164, 165
labour market  165
qualifications  144, 146, 147, 148
unemployment  196
housing  248, 252, 257, 258
incomes  174, 205
population
age structure  43
aged dependency  45, 46
ethnic minorities  29, 56
growth  37, 43
travellers (caravans)  51, 52
waste to landfill  286
Blaby: employment rate  131
Bosworth: employment rate  131
Harborough
business start-ups  83
employment rate  131
qualifications  144
Hinckley: employment rate  131
Melton: employment rate  131
North West Leicestershire: caravans  52
Leicestershire CC & Rutland: GVA per head  72
Lincoln
economy
business rentals  235, 236, 237
business start-ups  83
industrial land values  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91
population: age structure  24
Lincolnshire
climate change  267
disability  58
economy
business start-ups  83
GVA per head  72
industrial land use  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91
employment
economic activity rate  127
employment rate  130
‘hard-to-fill’ vacancies  164, 165
labour market  165
qualifications  143, 144, 146, 147, 148
unemployment  196
housing  244, 248, 252, 257, 258
incomes  174, 205
population
age structure  23, 24, 36, 43
aged dependency (2003–28)  45, 46
ethnic minorities  29, 56
growth  36, 37, 42, 43
travellers (caravans)  51
urban/rural mix  31, 33
waste to landfill  286
water need  290
wind farms  283
Boston
benefit claims  204
earnings  175, 177
health  56
migrant labour  53
qualifications  148, 150
East Lindsey
deprivation  188
employment rate  131
health  56
housing  248
population  24, 29, 31
qualifications  148, 150
settlement type  31
North Kesteven
employment  112
population  37
South Holland
benefit claims  204
migrant labour  53
population  24
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South Kesteven
earnings  175, 177
housing  248
population  24
South Lincolnshire: migrant labour  53
West Lindsey: housing  248
Lincolnshire SSP area
economic growth  102
employment growth  112, 114, 115, 116
Milton Keynes South Midlands (MKSM)
housing requirement  50, 257
population projections  50
Northampton
economy
business rentals  235, 236, 237
industrial land use/values  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91, 93
employment deprivation  189
housing
house prices  244
new building  50
population
age structure  24
travellers (caravans)  52
Northamptonshire
economy
business start-ups  83
GVA per head  72
industrial land use  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91
employment
economic activity rate  126, 127, 193
employment rate  130, 195
‘hard-to-fill’ vacancies  164, 165
labour market  165
qualifications  143, 144, 146, 148
unemployment  196
housing  244, 248, 252, 257, 258
incomes  174, 205
population
age structure  23, 24, 43
aged dependency  45, 46
ethnic minorities  29, 56
growth  37, 42, 43
ONS/Hedra projections  50
travellers (caravans)  51, 52
waste to landfill  286
Corby 175
housing  50, 244
population  24
qualifications  144, 148
Daventry
business start-ups  83
caravans  52
earnings  175
population  24, 37
Kettering: housing  50, 244
South Northamptonshire
business start-ups  83
caravans  52
deprivation  188
earnings  175
economic growth  103
employment  112, 131
health  56
population  24, 37
Wellingborough
housing  50, 244
qualifications  150
Northamptonshire SSP area
economic growth  103
employment growth  112, 114
Nottingham City
deprivation  188, 189
economy
business rentals  235, 236, 237
business start-ups  83
growth forecast  103
GVA per head  72
industrial land use/values  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91, 93
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employment
deprivation  189
economic activity rate  126, 127
employment rate  130, 194
qualifications  143, 144, 146, 147, 148
unemployment  196
health
disability  58
life expectancy  58
housing  243, 244, 252, 257, 258, 259
incomes  174, 205
population
age structure  23, 24, 36, 43
aged dependency  45, 46
ethnic minorities  29, 55, 56
growth  36, 37, 42, 43
migrants  49
travellers (caravans)  51
urban/rural mix  31
Nottinghamshire
disability  58
economy
business start-ups  83
coal production  279
gypsum production  307
industrial land use  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91
employment
economic activity rate  127
employment rate  130
‘hard-to-fill’ vacancies  164, 165
labour market  165
qualifications  144, 146, 147, 148
unemployment  196
housing  244, 248, 252, 257, 258
incomes  174, 205
population
age structure  43
aged dependency (2003 vs 2028)  46
ethnic minorities  29, 56
growth  37, 43
travellers (caravans)  51, 52
waste to landfill  286
Ashfield
business rentals  235
deprivation  188
employment growth  112
housing  257
unemployment  198
Bassetlaw
caravans  52
qualifications  148
unemployment  198
Broxtowe: business start-ups  83
Gedling
economic growth  103
employment growth  112
Mansfield
business rentals  235, 236, 237
deprivation  188, 189
employment rate  131
housing  253, 257
industrial land values  239
population  37
unemployment  198
Newark: housing  257
Newark & Sherwood
caravans  52
unemployment  198
North Nottinghamshire: GVA per head  72
Rushcliffe
earnings  175
qualifications  144, 148
South Nottinghamshire: GVA per head  72
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Rutland
economy
business start-ups  83
cement production  307
industrial land use  239
VAT registered businesses  90, 91
employment
economic activity rate  126, 127
employment rate  130
‘hard-to-fill’ vacancies  164, 165
labour market  165
qualifications  143, 144, 147, 148
unemployment  196
health
disability  58
life expectancy  58
housing  243, 244, 252, 257, 258
incomes  174, 175, 205
population
age structure  23, 24, 36, 43
aged dependency (2003 vs 2028)  46
ethnic minorities  29
growth  36, 37, 42, 43
travellers (caravans)  51
urban/rural mix  31
Welland SSP area
economic growth  102
employment growth  112, 114
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